Royal Nails

Facial

Fiji Island Hydrating Facial:
It is designed to deliver a powerful hydrating boost to
skin with natural and rich Dilo oil. This will rejuvenate skin and reduce the appearance of fine lines,
oxygenate and purify skin. It moisturizes the epidermis for 24 hours, encourages cellular water flow
and decreases DNA oxidation by 45%. It also improves skin elasticity by strengthening connective
tissue for a more youthful look.
Epicuren Signature Facial:
This results oriented facial
utilizes a unique protein enzyme that stimulates cell metabolism to dramatically improve the skin’s
appearance. Dramatically lifts, tightens, and firms facial skin, increasing textural clarity and tone.
Green Tea and Ginger Sea Enzyme Facial:
This facial is an extremely calming treatment
and is beneficial for even the most sensitive skin. The Green Tea and Ginger Sea Enzyme Mask
detoxify, then replenish the skin using a variety of South Pacific Ocean Seaweed ingredients
delicately blended with Green Tea and Ginger. This clean, refreshing mask delivers rich minerals,
vitamins, and enzymes from the ocean to your skin.
Brazilian Propolis Facial:
This
treatment highlights Epicuren’s powerful line of propolis products. This amazing ingredient,
combined with Olive Oil, Noni, and Omega 3, 6, and 9, will deeply hydrate, restore and nourish the
skin achieving phenomenal results. This treatment should not be received by any clients with known
allergies to “Bee” products.
Polynesian Nori Fruit Facial:
Noni, a tropical island fruit,
known for its legendary healing properties, creates a powerful protective sealant for the skin.
Lightweight and oil free, this gel combines the calming and skin tightening properties of Noni juice
into a base of Aloe Vera Gel. This extremely effective product will assist in the relief of sun and wind
burned skin as well as calming irritated and inflamed skin conditions.
Acne Clarifying Facial:
This facial addresses the main areas of concern for clients dealing with acne: inflammation,
bacteria control, exfoliation, and modulating oil production. Epicuren acne treatments utilize a
unique combination of exfoliating enzymes, sulfur, and probiotics as an alternative to traditional
methods, resulting in a noticeably clearer complexion. Results are most effective when offered in a
series and accompanied by the homecare Acne Kit.
Teen Clear Skin Facial:
This facial is
designed to introduce teens to the basics of skincare and acts as a proactive step for years to come.
Teens learn how to properly cleanse, exfoliate, moisturize prevent, and correct breakouts along with
the importance of sun protection. When it matters the most, Epicuren’s high quality of standards
will provide expedient results.
Deep Cleansing Facial for Men:
This facial addresses the
most common skin issues for men: ingrown hairs, razor irritation, and overactive oil glands. Using
Epicuren’s Skintopia Mens Line, specifically formulated for men, as well as the Epicuren Enzymes,
this treatment finds a perfect balance between simplicity and effectiveness.
LED Treatment :
A process of stimulating collagen production in the skin, easing the fine lines, and healing the
acne (Red, Yellow, Blue LED Lights) Series of five (5)
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